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Tape Bares
Conflicting
Testimony

Mri. QtadwyUr'»
Lawyer At+«mpts

: to Bar Recording
By UUWY LYNCH

i. r-r MM wrMr
A. police tape recording was

introduced as evidence in the
coroner's inquest, into the
death "of Leonard Deadwyler
today despite the objections
h f . the attorney for Dead-
wyler's widow, Barbara.
' The recording of a state-
(nent. by Gamalyet Ferguson
—who was in th« car when
Oeadwyler was shot by * po-
lice officer—contains pass-
ages thai conflict with testi-
mony offered Tuesday by
Mrs. Deadwyler.* * * *

J O H N N I E I . COCHRAN,
attorney for both Mrs. Dead-
wyter and .Ferguson, appeared
a.r. one point during the hear-
ing to have blocked introduc-
tion-of the tape, at least tem-
porarily.

Ferguson was on the stand
when The inquest, in the main
county courthouse in .Los An-
(•eles recessed Tuesday. .He
wait recalled to the stand ai
tft a.m. today in the fifth day
of the hearings.

The tape was introduced
and transcripts giver to thej
Jury- i

VICTORY HUG
Robert Duncan grabs Penni Widmer, 18, at his
hotel headquarters at Portland, Ore., after learn-
ing he had captured the Democratic nomination
for Ins U. S. Senate over Howard Morgan. He
will oppose Gov. Mark Hatfield in November.

16 Arrested
in Trans-U.S.
Gaming Quiz
Nine From L.A. Ar«a;
Avoidance of PHon*
Tolls Also Charged
WASHINGTON (#i — FBI

agents arrested IS men. nine
of them from the l.os Angeles
area, and sought four moie
today in a nationwide crack-
down on inierstate telephone
transmission of gambling in-
formation.

Director .1. F.dgar Hoover
said the men, seized in nine
slates from coast to coast,
used »n electronic device;
known as a "blue box" to
avoid hilling for tong distance
telephone calls.

They thus avoided one nf
t h e check points of law en-
forcement of f i e e r » keeping dr«n h«d eluded him, held the

SLASHER HITS AGAIN;
NINE HORSES MAIMED

"" " i • • '
School-Bound Boy Seized iPrized Show
o/ Bus Stop; Kidnaper Slain Animal Cut
After Child Freed inWooc/sAcPOSS Neck

long distance telephone bills.

Ffll COMPLAINTS charged

BRISTOL, Conn,
man grabbed a school-hound
6-year-old boy from a bus
stop today after other chil-

—A ed area, the man wounded a
policeman.

He was f i na l ly shot several
times after surrendering the

tabs on gambling — extensive child for about Ih iee hours
and then was killed by niAlbee, apparently suffered no

The youngster, Michael

posse of officers. effects from his ordeal.

dr«n for;th« school bus, sevenj
doors from the Albee home. |-

"He tried to pick up two'

War Critic Fails
in Primary Race

THK TAP* OPENED
\f>x Angelej Bet. Sgt.

with
Don

Roberi 8. Duncan, strong
hacker of Johnson administra1

tkm Viet. Mam war policies,
Petmvkh identifying himself
as rh« interrogating officer
and advising.Ferguson of his
constitutional rights.
. Then Petmvich asked Fer-
guson if he remembered a
telephone conversation , the
day before in which Petrovicb
sairl Ferguson told him he was
(Continued Page A-fl, Col. 1)

won Oregon's Democratic of U.S. policy in. Southeast
senatorial : nomination going
•way-in -a primary contest

c»n faces Republican Goy.
Mark O. Hatfield, also a critic

where the conflict was
sole major issue.

Rut the lopsided, count for
Duncan over, peace candidate
Howard Morgan
muffle .opposition

failed
: t a l k

voters uneasiness about the
Asian war.

j the men with violating federal
ilaws against interstate trans
.mission of wagering informa-
Ition and fraud hy wire.
i Hoover said »n "extensive
and detailed investigation hy:

JFBr agents throughoui the'
lUntted States" led to the ar-
rests in New York, Maryland,
Georgia, Tennessee, N o r t h
Carolina. Florida, Texas, Cali-
fornia and New Jersey. , ;

At.ty. Gen. Nicholas Katzen-j
n the general election Dun-|hach described the arrests as|

While encircled in > wood-, "isf*lh'r'

Asia, who likewise won Sen
ate'Aomination by a wide mar-

the gin. The .Senate seat i* now
held by retiring Mi urine Neil

(Continued Pag« A-R, Col. 1)

herger.

SEN. WAYNE Morse, Ore-

Uganda Fiqhting
Hearing Civil War

Fraternities
Lose Battle
on Eviction

My ROB SCHMIDT

Seven Long Beach State
College fraternities have lost

count, of the combined vote rneir ]ftgai hatt)e to remailT in

of gon Democrat »nd probably
the most vocal opponent, of
tha t policy, saw the outcome

of victory for!

the incomplete

as i portem
his views.

Morse said

!of Republicans and Democrats
["indicates strongly that the
Johnson ndmimstratinn will

NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) —
Fresh fighting broke out today
between governmem troops
and rebel /actions inneighbor-
ing Uganda, reports reaching
here said. The T.asi African
nation appeared on the brink
of civil war.

According to the reports,
gunfire was continuing around
th* palace of the king of fiu-
gxnda, one of Uganda's four
kingdoms which has been ac-
cused by the central govern-
ment, of plotting secession.

Government troops and spe-
.ipecial police units attacked
cizl police un i t s attacked
portedly arrested King F.d
ward Frederick Mutesa on
charges of treason.

Heavy security patrols were
also reported raging through
ihe streets of Uganda's capital
of Kampala where the attack
on the king's palace took
p l ace . A
nounc.emeni
troops had overrun the palace.

The statement also saM 22
persons hart been killed in

disorders ir the country since]

he repudiated on
Nam war issue hv

the Viet
suhstan-

governmenl an-
Tuesday said its

Monday.
' ' T w o defenseless F.uro

peans also were killed,1' Ihe!
statement said.

According to reports reacti-
ng London. Kampala is cut

off hy road and rail from the
rest of ihe country hy armed
ribesmen. The rail l ink with

Entebbe, not far from Kam-
pala, was reported cui. and
all roads unsafe.

The raid hy Ugandan police
Tuesday climaxed a long
standing power struggle be-
tween Ihe king and president.
Dr. Milton Obote, dating hack
o Uganda's independence in
1962.

King Freddie, as he was
nicknamed when serving as a
;renadier guards officer in the

British army, became ihe first
president of Uganda af te r it
r e c e i v e d its independence
from Britain. He was ousted
in February hy Oriole.

Hod IS Calls
on I, P-T Ad,
Sold Truck

"Had 15 calls from my
I,P-T wanl ad and sold
my 1964 panel ( r u c k
w i t h camper," reports
Byron Stockdale, 15852
Tullow Lane, Huntington
Beach.

Whether you're selling
a panel t r u c k or w»l!
paneling, an I.P-T clasai-
fied want td will furnish
you with customers. For
the hot line to low cost,
quick, and easy results
phone HE 2-5969, from
Orange County phone ,TF.
7-9102.

(Continued Page A-fi . Col. 5)

HIGH SKIRTS
BANNED AT
FINAL EXAMS

OXFORD. England (UPI1
--Authorities at. Somerville
College ordered coeds to-
day to have the i r thigh-
high skirts in the cfosei
during f ina l exams so they
won't hamper the concen-
tration of male students.

Dean Mary Proudfont is-
sued Ihe ban on nigh hem-
lines.

"Short or mini-skirts can
look very attractive when
a girl is standing up." Mrs.
Proudfool said, "hut as
soon as she sits down, they
have « hahi l of riding up
almost to Ihe waist.

"H is nol f a i r lo ihe men
students.

boy in a swap for a quart of *irls first'" she 8airf. bl" th*-v

saw him and ran. Rut then he
went: for Michael , who had
his hack to him."

The father said Michaet
Albee, quoted Runn as saying, "Let's

go for a ride. )r won't he a
tnng ore."

Bunn drove to a country
road on the outskirts of Ihis
industrial city and stopped
first at a home before leading

. Isald the brown-haired first
•grader was
Iset free,
i An hour

not crying when

later, hf was ai
j t he family's home in nearby
Terryvilte, chewing bubble-
gum and playing with his
haseha.ll cards.

! POI JCE SAID the abductor,^
jAlh r r t Runn. a . 33-year-niri
iwnter company employe, was
'apparently deranged.

Michael's mother said her

Michael into
father said.

Assailant Visit*
Riding Clubs at
Dominguei, Carson

Nine horses, including *
prize Arabian show horse,
were slashed during the night
in the Carson and Dominguez
areas, possibly hy the same
assailant: or assailants who
mutilated 17 horses in mid-
March.

Long', deep cuts were in-
flicted on the neck* of six'
horses stahled at the Do-

the woods, his minguei Aiding Club, 15900'
S. Main St., DominRuez. ;

son was snatched up by Dunn

STATE POLICE and offi-
cers, from several town and
city department!! arrived soon
after. They knew Runn was
the man ihey were after, they

as he waited with other chil-' (Continued Page A-f i . Col. fi)

Reagan Says Demos
'Soft1 on Freedoms

By HOH HOUSE*
!•««*« IMHr

Ronatd Reagan charged here spiril before 500 »f the

WHERE TO FIND IT
George Romney, presirien

tial possibility, announces can
didacy for third term as Mich
igan governor. Story on Page
A-.1.
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Kid Kidding? His Bonk
Stickup A/o/e Not Funny

jtickup," I he

kidding," said
Americs teller
Wallace 10 its

"This i.<
note rear!.

"You're
.Rank of
TCarhc.rine
writer.

"No. I'm nol. Give me
all your thousand dollar
hills."

'T don't have any," Mrs.
Wallace replied.

"Then give me all your
S500 bills."

"I don't have any nf those
either," she replied.

The w o u l d - b e bandil
then turned, and ran from
the banfc *t 200 N. Pacific
Ave,, Redondn Beach. He

fled with a companion who
was wait ing outskle.

Bank, employes ch»s«d
the suspect and caught him
and 'his companion two
blocks away about I!:1A
a.m. Tuesday.

J u v e n i l e Sgt. Floyd
' Schrader hooked Ihe pair, a

13-year-old hoy from South
Gate and his M-year-nld
pal from Lynwood, on sus-
picion of robbery.

"F was only joking," ihe
t.Vyear-old boy said.

"Bad joke." said Sgl.
Schrader, who remanded
Ihe hoys to rounty juvenile
hall to awail n hearing or
thf charge.

residential areas.
Superior C o u r I .1 u d g e|

Walter H. Odemar Tuesday!
g r a n t e d the City of Long
Beach a permanent injunction
against the fraternities main-
taining houses in R4 areas.

• He ruled, however, rhat the
eviction need not take place
inti! a f t e r the semester ends
rrext. month.

The ousted fraternities are
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Phi 'Epsilon,
Tail Kappa T-psilon, Zeta Beta
Tau. Phi Kappa Tan and
Sigma Pi. ;

* + * *
ATTORNEY Richard Cant -

rell, representing Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Sigma Alpha F.psilon
and Phi Kappa Tau. said he
was considering an appeal in
the case, and added "It's a
shame tha i the City of i.ong
Beach donates a million dol-
lars worth of land on which
lo build a f ine college, then
turns around and prevents
students it the college from
living in the residential areas

|of the city."
I .'t'dge Odemar s a i d he
agreed with the city's con-
tention that the fraternities
had been in violation of the
zoning code lince Nov. 17,
IftfiX.

The city suit was filed Dec.
.11, 1964, hy Wnberr G. Austin
of the city's attorney's office,
and descrihed the fraternities
as "public nuisances."

Meighbors of (he various
fraternities had complained
t. h a r t h e houses created a
parking problem and, occa-
sionally, were the source of
excessive noise.

i Tuesday ihe Democratic ad-
jministration disbelief in tr»-
jdi t ional individual freedom,

"You could hardly blame jfocal control and states rights
could lead, in our lifetime, to
states being converted into

a man from le t t ing his eyes
wander in such a s i tua t ion,
and if his eyes wander, his
concentraiion does. If his
concentration goes, he is
liable 10 f»il his exam."

Any gir l who arrives ai
the examina t ion room in a
skirt above i h e knee w i l l
he lold [p go home and
change, ihe 4'2 - y e a r - old
d e a n said.

"administrat ive districts of
(he federal government."

The Republican gubernato-
ria l candidate, seeming to re-1

fleci ihe salutary news of a
new poll showing him with a
wide margin over his prin
cipal GOP opponent, George
Christopher, d e I i v e r e d his

fayetU Hot.el.
And h» was more exuberant

in speaking before about. fiOO
more ar. the l.akewood Shop-
ping Center, where a news-
man touring with the Reagan
campaign party said, "This is

ithe most he's been 'turned on'
since we've been following
him."

Reagan repeatedly returned
to his theme for welfare re-
form in Cal i fornia , assigning

TWO OTHER horses
slashed, at: the Frisbee Horisi-

. Stables, 22509 S. Ver-
mont.Ave,, Carson, *nd anoth-
er horse was gashed at R
stable on Hamilton Street,
between Torrance Boulevard
and Knox Street in the TVi-
mingiiez area. '

One of the horses slashed
at the .Dominguez jtahles'was
an Arabian show horse valued
in excess* of $10,000. He
had been ripped down the jaiw.
The owner Floyd Priest, virt
ne had refused a $10,000 ftf-

jfer for the horse three month.'
|j-|months ago.

OF THE SIX hnrjes slashed
at the Dominguez cluh, the
worst wound inflicted, was a
15-inch cut, two inches deep,
on one horse. The other cws
were about 10 inches long.
Owner* of the animals were
identified as A! Davis, «0t In-
glewood: Sharon Katz, 30,'i.os
Angeles, and Dorothy McN<-
mar. 45. of 1530 Van Tress
Ave.

the.state 's "bad business cli-
good'(Continued Page A-6. Col. I)

Weather
TOWIftHT Mft» THUftSDAV

I.. 8. A R E A — M o s t l y
clear. Hlfh hy "*n» to-
day: (3.

DESERTS—MVwily clean
tiigh tempentur* »M.

MOUNTAINS — Clear;

Wilmington,
light palomino and ' a

HORSE SLASHER AT W01JK AGAIN, INJURES $IMO* ARABIAN HORSE
Owner Floyd Priest ([-*ft), T)r. James C. Jenien Examine Slifhai J>w

dark' roan horse were slashed
ar the Frisbee stables. On«
was owned by Richard Fris-
bee. and the other by Stan
F.lmore.

THE BROWN mar« slashed
al the third stable was valued
ai .$200 hy the owner, John
Winkier of tfawthorne.

A $3,000 reward was of-
fered after the 17 horses were
slashed in mid-March.

At that time, deputies said
two persons might, have heeh
'nvolvcd.

In one series of cuttings,
the wounds were deep and
long with clean edges—in-
flicted, deputies said, by a
sharp weaipon.

In another aeries of slash;
ings, in the Uong Beach-Roll-
ing Hills area, 12 horses were
cut, hut not. so deeply and
apparently hy * duller weap-
on which did not cul as
cleanly.
|

'London Bandits
Grab $274.000

LONDON (ffi — Two men
armed with double-barrelled
shotguns seized an armored!
security express truck and
escaped • with 9R.OOO pounds
(1274,400).

The robbers locked the lone
guard in the truck's security
department. Tht other two
security guards were deliver.',
ing cash at the time to a hank"
in the busy Bayswater sectiorr
of London.

The armored car later was.
found with its !o*d of cash
bags missing, Th« guard, Wal-
ter .l,ee. .17. was
locked inside.
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WITNESSES AT DEADWYLER INQUEST IN LOS ̂ ^̂
Gamalyel Ferguson (Left) Was Passenger in Car; Policewoman Barbara Johnson (Right) Disputed Widow

-Stiff PMIll »» 101 IHUMWAY

DA Challenges Inquest Testimony
(Continued from Page A-l) J "I will discontinue playing was recalled to the stand an

intoxicated on the day of the
shooting.

Ferguson's voice on the
tapa replied, "Yes, I was."

Cochran jumped up from
his seat and.grabbed Deputy
Dist. Atty. John Provenzano
by the sleeve. Provenzano,
who, through a mutual and
unusual errangement, has ad-
dressed Cochran's questions
to the witness, said:

* t * *
"IF IT WOULD please the

court, I would like to have
the tape stopped."

Cochran and Provenzano

of the tape at this time, but
will not state that it will no
be played at a later time dur
ing the hearing," Langhause
replied.

* f ;• s,

T E S T I M O N Y THEN
switched to an experimeni
Ferguson said he conductec
with the death car. He sale
he tried to see if he or any-
one else could reach the igni-
tion key through the open
window on the passenger side
of the car.

Provenzaro, placing ques-
tion's posed by C o c h r a n

went into conference with asked Ferguson, who said he
hearing officer Charles Lang- s five-feet nine-inches tall
hauser.

During the six minute con-
ference the jury continued to
read the transcript.

After the conference, Coch-
ran made a formal objection
on the grounds playing of the
tape would violate Ferguson's
constitutional rights in the
event Ferguson was subse-
quently ordered to trial.

'Could you do it?':
"No," Ferguson replied.
"Did you have someone

else who was taller try?" Pro
venzano asked.

"Yes," Ferguson said.
"How tall?" Provenzano

asked.
"Six-feet, one-inch," Fergu-

son replied.

I Reagan Calls
Demos 'Soft1

on Freedoms
(Continued from Page A-l)

mate" in large measure to the
"regressive taxation" needed
to!support state welfare pro-
grams.

* * 'v V

AGAIN, IN defending his
proposals for $245 million in
budget cuts, which he said
would still leave the new
budget with a $200-million in-
crease over the last one, he
asked rhetorically, "If unem-
ployment is at a six-year-low
in California, why (the need
for) $88.5 million higher wel-
fare cost?" This includes, he
said, $69 million more in
mental hospital costs over
the past four years while
there are 6,000 fewer people
in them.

Reagan said deserving wel-
fare recipients should get not
only the necessities of life
but some of the comforts as
well, but that he opposes mis-
uses of welfare, the third-gen-
eration welfare families and
the "paid vacation—welfare
as a way of life" abuses.

The badly managed unem-
ployment insurance program,
he said, would mean "the
cupboard is bare" for legiti

"Could he reach it?" Pro-
venzano asked.

"No," Ferguson said.
# V ¥ ifc

A FEW MINUTES later,
after an hour of testimony
and arguments, the hearing
was recessed for 10 minutes
with the hint the district at-
torney's office might produce
a surprise witness.

Instead, however, Ferguson

Langhauser ordered the di
puted tape played.

For three hours Tuesda
Mrs. Deadwyler, 25, dresse<
in a black-and-white-stripe
maternity smock and genera
ly composed, spelled out he
version in consistent detail.

The minute she steppe<
down, however. Deputy Dis
Atty. John Provenzano calle
to the stand a police worn a
who contradicted some detail
of the widow's story.* » * *

NEXT, Provenzano d r e
f r o m Ferguson, testimon
that seriously countered Mr,
Deadwyler's story.

Tuesday, as the fourth da
of hearings drew to a close
Ferguson contradicted Mrs
Dead wyler about whether th
Deadwyler car, shortly befor
police halted it, was passe
3y a fire engine, siren wailing

4 * * *
FERGUSON, who ownet

the car Deadwyler was driv
ng said he had asked Dead

wyler to drive "because I be
:ame pretty nervous" whe

Mrs. Deadwyler complaine
of labor pains during what h
called "an outing." Mrs. Dead
wyler testified the car wa
leaded to County General stand,

Hospital because of her pains
On the way to Oie hospita

Ferguson said, "f was just ex
:ited about the way Deadwy
er changed lanes back an

Troops Rout Protesters
in S. Viet Nam Capital

mately out-of-work persons if
the state were to suffer a re-
cession because the fund is
paying out more than is com-
ing in.

* * * *
ASKED, in a question ses-

sion, what he would do about
crime, Reagan said he would
give priority to reintroduction
of anti-crime bills authored
by Long Beach Assemblyman

SAIGON (K) — Hundred
of anti-government demon
strators scattered before rio
police and paratroopers in Sa
gon today after the mayo
banned a threatened Euddhis
protest "march of peace." Th
Buddhist leadership bowed t
the ban.

Premier Nguyen Cao Ky1

crackdown on his opponent,
also paid dividends elsewhere
The commander of the rebe
lious 1st Army Division i
Hue said his affirmation c
loyalty to Ky Tuesday als
included the thousands c
troops under him.

Brig. Gen. Phan Xuan Nhua
told Associated Press corre
spondent Bob Gassaway i
Hue that his men had returne<
to their posts and were n
longer helping armed youth
of the Buddhist struggle move
ment man roadblocks in th
northern city.

* * * :,
THE U.S. vice consul i

Hue, James R. Bullington o
Chattanooga, Tenn., sai
Nhuan was considering "ap
propriate action" on the bar
ricades which were erected
last week to stop any troop
that Ky might send into th

uy jL.ung ueacn Assemoiyman m-v\.y nciiner u. uen
George Deukmejian, passed Nguyen Huu Co reported In
Kir fV»«i Tof f T nn!<-.1n*i._n U..4 IJa NatlfT f riaf turn tj-m •**!!!by the last Legislature, but
pocket vetoed by Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown. He said the
biggest single factor working
against better crime control
is the state's interpretation
of preemption—-preventing lo-
cal ordinances in certain
areas of crime-fighting.

Reagan told cheering hun-
dreds at the Lakewood Shop-
ping Center he would have an

city.
Deputy Premier Lt. Gen

open and public inquiry into
misconduct on the Berkeley
campus. He told them he had

blatant sexual
.

evidence of
misconduct" in connection
with a Viet Nam Day Com
mil tee dance in the" men's year
gym there, details of which
"would read like pornographic

Nang that two top mil!
tary leaders in the revol
there had surrendered to th
government and were flown
to Saigon for interrogation
He identified them as Lt. Col
Dam Quang Yue and Maj
Ton Thai Tuong, both com
manders of rebel troops in
the Tinh Hoi Pagoda, which
fell Monday.

Several persons were in
jured and a number of Bud
dhist monks and nuns were
arrested in Saigon as police
moved on the demonstrators
with tear gas in one of the
heaviest downpours of the

literature." The inquiry should
fix responsibility, he said, and
those responsible should be
separated from the university.

THE PARATROOPS set up
positions on streets. Many
uniu were armed with ma-
chine guns,

Ky's opponents demon-

strated peacefully in thre
other cities, including th
northern Buddhist stronghok
of Hue, while governmen
supporters rallied in another

Although the political crisi
kept many government troop
out of the field, a govern
ment spokesman said Viel
namese soldiers killed 58 Vie
Cong in five ground action
Tuesday, including a heavy
Communist attack on the cen
tral coast that failed to dis
lodge the outnumbered de
fenders.

* * * ti
W H I L E FIGHTING re

mained at a low level gener
ally, the U. S. Command dis
closed a new sweep operation
by the U. S. 173rd Airbonw
Division and the Royal Aus
tralian regiment in thi
jungles 40 miles southeast o w ucllc]
Saigon. So far 20 Viet Cong mistaken
have been killed in the nine-
day operation.

American forces reporter
killing 29 Viet Cong in two
other continuing operations.

U.S. jets flew 24 missions
against North Viet Nam, in
eluding an attack on the Red
River Valley rail line to Red
China. The number of mis
sions was again far below the
average before the monsoon
rains curbed the air war
against the north.

* * * *
THE U.S. MILITARY Com

mand had ordered all Ameri-
cans off Saigon's streets this
afternoon in anticipation o(
trouble during the scheduled
march from the Buddhist In-
stitute, focal point of past dis
orders.

Some 2,000 Buddhist fol-
owers tried to crash through
he barbed wire around the
nstitute but were driven off

by a police tear gas barrage.
Saigon's Mayor Van Van

Cua banned the demonstrm-
lon and ordered his police to
3ick up any monks on the
streets for identification at
ity hall. Leaders of the Bud-

dhist Institute agreed to this
rocedure, saying they had
uthorized no demonstration*
oday.

forth. (And) Mrs. Deadwyle
.. frightened me. She didn

say any th ing , she jus
groaned."

Ferguson added that h
was thinking Mrs. Deadwyle
would deliver en route.

But asked if he saw the fir
engine that Mrs. Detdwyle
had described in her testi
mony, he responded: "I didn'
see any."

Throughout his iestimonj
Ferguson nervously shoute<
answers before Provenzan
had completed his questions.

At one point he refused ti
say how much he had bee:
drinking before the "outing;
His refusal was on the ad vie
of attorney Johnnie L. Coch
ran Jr., who is representin
him and the widow.

Cochran, two years out o
law school, has drawn ou
other witnesses with finelj
toned ques t ions , posec
through Provenzano in an un
usual relaxation of normal in
quest procedure. Not unti
he examination of Ferguson
iad Cochran ever appears
less than composed; as Tues
day's hearing ended hi
seemed nervous.

BEFORE Ferguson took thi
policewoman Barban

fohnson told of questioning
iirs. Deadwyler at County
ireneral Hospital s e v e r a

hours after the shooting.
The policewoman said Mrs

Jeadwyler had told her o:
ending her husband for beei
hortly before the "outing.'

At the time of the interroga
ion, the policewoman noted

Mrs. Deadwyler's breath
melled of an alcoholic bever
ige.

"I don't believe she was
irunk, but I believe she was

under the influence of alco
hoi," the policewoman said.* * a *

POLICE OFFICERS and
ther witnesses have time and

again contradicted each othe:
n testimony about the shoot
ng.

Deadwyler was shot by Of
icer Jerold M. Bova, 23, who
IBS said, although not yet un

oath, that his gun dis
barged accidentally arid fa

tally wounded Deadwyler
when the man's car suddenly
urched after Bova reached in
o grab the ignition keys.

Mrs. Deadwyler, though
;ave a different version in her
estimony Tuesday.

She said after a police car
ad pulled alongside while
er husband was driving her
o General Hospital, in the

belief she was in
abor, "My husband motioned
o the policeman because he
aw a place (to stop) at the
ide. We stopped them. They
id n't stop us."
Today, Mrs. Deadwyler sat

uietly in the audience listen
ng to Ferguson's testimony
nd his voice on tape.

LBJ Backer
on Viet Wins
Oregon Test
(Continued from Page A-l)

tial majority of the voters ol
my state."

Morse, who has said thi
If Duncan won he would vote
for Hatfield, added:

ALTHOUGH Duncan i
winning the Democratic pri-
mary, the combined vote for

lov. Hatfield and Howard
Morgan predicts the election
of Hatfield to the Senate in
November!

"I am satisfied that by No
vember the American people
in state after state will stop
President's Johnson's bullets
in Viet Nam with ballots in
the United States. A con
t i n u e d escalation by the
United States of the immora
and illegal war in Viet Nam
is a sin against humanity."

There was no immediate
comment from the W h i t e
House.
. Duncan, a two-term con
gressmtn, and Morgan, a for
mer member of the Federa
Power Commission, stood to
;ether on domestic matters
They argued only about Viet
Nam. Morgan called U.S. in-
volvement there a tragic er-
ror; Duncan said it is neces'
sary.

THEIR CLASH echoed the
debate that has raged in Con-
gress and on campuses across
the nation. But in Oregon, for
the first time, the voters
judged the debaters.

With 1,437 of 2,946 Oregon
precincts reporting, Duncan
had 64% of the votes, Mor-
gan 33% and a third candi-
date 3%.

Voters rendered their judg-
ments in primary elections in
Florida, Oklahoma and Ken-
tucky, too. The most startling
decision was Miami Mayor
Robert King High's rematch
:riumph over Florida's Gov.
Haydon Burns.

In other major races:
Republican Sen. John Sher-

man Cooper of Kentucky won
renomination without serious
opposition. John Y o u n g
Brown, a college classmate,
former congressman and Sen-
ate rival 20 years ago, easily
won the Democratic Senate
nomination.

—Preston Moore of Okla-
homa City, former national
American Legion command-
er, blunted the comeback bid
of former Gov. Raymond
Gary and won the Democratic
nomination for governor of
Jklahoma. State Sen. Dewey

Bartlett of Tulsa won the Re-
publican gubernatorial nomi-
nation over John N. Happy
Camp.

—Republican Pat J. Patter-
son outdistanced Don Kin-
caid, who had solicited John

Birch Society backing, for the
nomination to challenge Ok-
ahoma's Democratic Sen .

Fred R. Harris in November.
—Former Rep. M. G. Sny-

der of Kentucky was nomi-
nated for the House from the
newly designed 4th District,
opping two rivals in a race
hat renewed the Republican

split of 1964. Snyder, a con-
ervative, fought for the cause

of Barry Goldwater two years
ago and lost his House seat
n the Democratic landslide.
Moderate and liberal Repub-
icans, in power in the Louis-
'ille area, lined up against
inyder, calling him an ex-
remist. Snyder won easily,
fe faces State Sen. John Mo-
oney of Covington in Novem-

ber.
—Secretary of State Tom

McCall won the Republican

NVADES STORE
Deer logged Near
Lingerie Section

ALTON, 111. (&—A white-
tailed deer leaped through
the window of a department
store Tuesday and wrecked
several displays.

Police Sgt. D a l e Grills
and conservation agent
Donald Hastings used a
tranquilizer gun to bring the
deer down just past the lin-
gerie section. The deer was
taken to a veterinarian for
treatment of cuts received
when it jumped through the
plate glass window.

Hastings said.he would
release the deer in a wood-
ed area near Alton. The ani-
mal apparently wandered
nto the city from that area.

Damage was estimated at
several hundred dollars.

gubernatorial nomination in
Oregon; State Treasurer Rob-
ert Straub was the Demo-
ratic choice.

ABDUCTED LAD SAFE
Michael Albee comes down hill with his dad, Donald T. Albw (left), and a
police officer after his rescue today from Albert L. Bunn, 33, who had ab-
ducted the child at a school bus stop earlier. Police killed Bunn in rescue.

Boy Seized;
Posse Slays
Abductor
(Continued from Page A-l)

said, because his license num
ber had been taken.

Albee, who works as an in
spector at an aircraft factory
soon arrived. At no time
could he see Bunn or his son
he said, but the voices of both
carried clearly out of thi
woods.

Policeman Joseph Nocera o
Sristol was hit in the midsec
lion by a blast ifrom Bunn's
shotgun. His condition was re
ported later as satisfactory.

Police, using a powered
megaphone, kepi urging th
man to come out and give
himself up or at least set the
boy free.

Bunn answered numerous
times, refusing to give up. Bui
'inally, Albee said, he called
out, "You bring me up
quart of water and I'll give
you the boy."

THE BOY also had been
shouting to the posse.

"I can't come out," he cried
Til b* shot."

Albee, meanwhile, was hur
rying to a nearby home for
he water.
Wilfred Morin, a dog warden

mown to Bunn, was chosen
the abductor to be the

ntermediary in the swap.
"Willie, you come up alone,'

Bunn called.
Morin started up into the Miami

woods, carrying the water
and calling to Bunn to revea
where he was.

A short time later, Morin
and the youngster came back
out.

tThen

ALBEE SAID he and the
'oungster had been reunited
mly a few moments when he
leard a shot and then a
xjlice officer's shout: "All
right, close in!"

Moments later, he said,
here were several more shots

silence.
Capt. Thomas O'Brien, a

tate police officer, said Bunn
was shot by Sgt. Stanley Bar-
on of the Bristol Police De-
>artment.

Bunn was concealed behind
hastily erected barricade of

ocks on the wooded hillside,
3'Brien said, but Barton was
ble to get to a higher point
jehind him and called down
o Bunn to surrender.

Bunn replied by shooting at
le sergeant and then Barton
ired on him, O'Brien said.

Why does
CLUNY

SCOTCH
outsell

MwnU Walker

WMf« HOTM
in California?

Taste CLUNY
tonight and $(? 99
find out why! 9FIFTH

16 Held in Interstate
Phone-Gambling Probe

(Continued from Page A-l)
'a crippling blow to the

users of eletronic devices de-
signed to circumvent to l l
charges on long distance tele-
phone calls."

An FBI spokesman said the
'blue box" — technically

known as a multi frequency
signal generator — cuts out
the telephone company when
a long distance call is placed
in a manner similar to what
happens when a long distance
caller gets a busy signal or no
answer. Thus there is no rec-
ord of the call, no possibility
of t r a c i n g it, and no bill
w h i c h could be used by
gambling investigators.

* * * *
HOOVER SATO the follow

ing individuals were charged
with interstate transmission
of w a g e r i n g information,
which carries a maximum
penalty of two years' im-
prisonment and a $10,000 fine:

Gilbert Lee Beckley, 53,
Bay Harbor Islands, Fla., de-
scribed by the FBI as "one of
the major-bookmakers in the
United States." He was ar-
rested in New York City.

Thomas Milton Boyd, 36,
Nashville, Tenn.

Herbert Kaufman,, 55 of
Baltimore, a real - estate
agent.

John Owen Tyler, 50, Con-
yers, Ga.

Henry Edward Loman, 50,
of Greensboro, N.C.

Samuel Green, 52, of Dade
County, Fla., president of
Multiple Sports News Service,

Gerald H. Kilgore, 30, Re-
seda, Calif., publisher of J. K.
Sports Journal of Los Ange-
les.

Francisco de Nigris, 35, of
Cliffside Park, N.J., a musi-
cian.

* * * *
HOOVER SAID the -follow-

ing were charged with violat-
ing the fraud-by-wire laws
which carry maximum sen-
tences of five years in prison
and a $1,000 fine:

Virgil Salathiel, 48, of Dal-
las, Tex.

Harold Mahan, 47, of Bev-<
erly Hills, Calif.

Carkl J. Clement, 55. of
Sepulveda, Calif.

Joseph Soldis, 36, of 4612
Sharynne Lane, Torrance,
Calif.

Robert Pelletier, 41, of 904
Esplanade, Redondo Beach,
Calif.

Gray Hoffman, 40, of Bur-
bank, Calif.

Hoover said two individuals
wvere charged with aiding and.
abetting fraud by wire, a
crime carrying a maximum
sentence of five, years in
prison and a $1,000 fine. They
are Wallace D. Kies, 28, of
Riverside, Calif., and Larry
L. Simms, 31, of Altadena,
Calif.

A 17th man is ready for
arrest. Dr. Milton Bimbaum
of Los Angeles was charged
with fraud by wire, the FBI
said, and was to surrender to
federal officials today.

Being sought as fugitives
are William Ray Davis, 37, of
Dallas, who is reportedly liv-
ing in London and is charged

aiding and abetting
fraud by wire; Norman 1..
Rosenthal, 36, of Nor th
Miami, Fla., charged with in-
terstate transmission of wag-
ering information; Eugene A.
Nolan, 36, of New Orleans,
charged with interstate trans-
mission, and Alvin K. Bubis,
34, of Los Angeles, charged
with transmission and fraud
by wire.

. "'S '
of with

Finns Will Picket
During Rusk Visit

HELSINKI, Finland (/et~A.
Finnish protest group called
"The Committee of the
Friends of Viet Nam" is plan-
ning a street rally and hun-
ger strike next week during
the visit of U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk. .

Rusk is scheduled to visit
Helsinki May 31-June 2.
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